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Introduction and
Configuration

About the Campus Communication Suite
The Campus Communication Suite (CCS) software is a web-based tool for network
management of bells, public address (PA), and intercom systems. It utilizes an existing
network to unify campus audio systems under a single interface.

Configuration Overview
This overview provides basic instructions to set up, configure, and use the Campus
Communication Suite. These instructions are covered in detail later in this guide.
NOTE: This guide assumes a network with connected devices is already established.
•

Configure the Extron CCS Help Desk Client (see CCS Help Desk Client for
Windows).

•

Access the Campus Communication Suite application (see Software Access).

•

Add users (see User Manager Tab).

•

Add audio content items (see Content Manager Tab).

•

Add locations (see Location Manager Tab).

•

Create presets (see Preset Manager Tab).

•

Create schedules (see Schedule Page).

System Requirements
Campus Communication Suite has the following system requirements:
•

Server

•

Help Desk Computer

•

Compatible Web Browsers on Windows
NOTE: Extron recommends placing the CCS server directly at the school site.
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Server
Minimum system requirements:
•

Microsoft™ Windows® Server 2012 R2 or later

•

Web server (Microsoft IIS 8.5 or later and Microsoft .NET 4.7 or later)

•

CPU — Quad-core, Intel® Xeon® - 2 GHz

•

Memory — 8 GB

•

Free Disc Space — 250 GB

•

E-mail — Access to an e-mail server (Microsoft Exchange®, Gmail™, FirstClass® from
OpenText™)

Help Desk Computer
Minimum system requirements:
•

Intel Pentium® 4 or AMD Athlon™ processor

•

Operating system: Windows 10

•

1 GB of RAM

•

500 MB of available hard disk space

•

A network connection with a data transfer rate of 10 Mbps, 100 Mbps recommended

Compatible Web Browsers on Windows
•

Google Chrome™

•

Microsoft Edge™

•

Mozilla® Firefox®
NOTE: Microsoft Internet Explorer (IE) is not supported by CCS.

Support Software
The Campus Communication Suite works in conjunction with other software programs and
webpages, including:
•

CCS Help Desk Client for Windows on page 3

•

IPL Pro CR88 Configuration and Features on page 5

•

PVS 407D PoleVault Switcher Internal Web Page on page 6

•

CC 100C Codec Internal Web Page on page 8
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CCS Help Desk Client for Windows
The Extron CCS Help Desk Client establishes the connection between devices. The client
must be installed at every help desk location and is required for Live Announcements,
Intercom, Listen In, and Instant Alert features.

Configuring the CCS Help Desk Client for Windows
To configure the CCS Help Desk Client:
1. Open Extron CCS by double-clicking the CCS Client desktop icon or selecting it from
your program list.
The Extron CCS settings window opens (see figure 1).

Figure 1.

Extron CCS Page

2. Click Edit Address (1).
The Enter CCS Server Address dialog box opens (see figure 2).

Figure 2.

Enter CCS Address

3. In the address field, enter the CCS server address.
Add the IP address of the Windows server or the domain name to the server address
(for example, https://www.ccsserveraddress.extron.com).
NOTE: The user must enter the entire DHCP path, including domain or IP address.
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4. Click OK to submit the address.
Click Cancel to cancel any pending changes.
The dialog box closes.
5. If the application is unregistered, click Register (see figure 1, 2 on page 3 ).
NOTE: The Unregistered button (2) appears as Register if the application is
unregistered and vice versa.
6. If desired, enter the IP address of a connected IPL Pro CR88 control processor
(controller) by clicking Edit IP Address (3).
The Enter IP Address dialog box opens (see figure 3).

Figure 3.

Enter IP Address Dialog Box

7. Enter the IP address in the Enter IP Address dialog box.
Type the word ‘clear’ to remove the IP address setting.
8. Click OK to submit the IP address.
Click Cancel to cancel any pending changes.
9. Select the desired microphone from the Select Microphone drop-down list (see
figure 1, 4 and figure 4).

Figure 4.

Select Microphone

10. Select the desired audio format from the Audio Format drop-down list (see figure 1,
5 and figure 5).
NOTE: The default audio format is 8000.

Figure 5.

Audio Format

11. If CCS server connection is lost, click Reconnect Now (see figure 1, 6).
NOTE: Reconnection is attempted every two seconds if connection is lost.
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Listen For Panel
The Listen For panel (see the image on the right) allows
users to subscribe or unsubscribe from receiving instant
alerts or incoming intercom calls.
By default, both options are enabled. To unsubscribe,
uncheck the checkboxes (Instant Alerts or Incoming
Intercom Calls). Notifications are disabled for
unchecked options.

District Operations Checkbox
The default setting is unchecked (see the image on the right).
Select the District Operations checkbox (see the image
on the right) to open a list of all the district campuses in the
taskbar menu.
To see the list, right-click the CCS help desk client icon on
your taskbar or desktop. The context menu opens and the
campuses are listed at the top.
Clicking on a campus name opens the CCS district page
hosted by that individual campus. If your local campus CCS
page is not working, try accessing the district page through
one of the listed campuses.

Touch Screen Checkbox
The default setting is unchecked (see the image on the right).
Check the Touch Screen checkbox to add compatibility
with touchscreen laptops and monitors.

Ignore SSL Errors Checkbox
The default setting is checked (see the image on the right).
Uncheck the Ignore SSL Errors checkbox if a valid SSL
certificate is used for secure connection between the client
and the server over Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure
(HTTPS).

IPL Pro CR88 Configuration and Features
After initial setup, the help desk client automatically updates the IPL Pro CR88 control
processor (controller) with the CCS Server address.
NOTE: If the IPL controller has a static IP address, the user must enter the network
DNS address on the controller (see the IPL Pro Series User Guide, available at
www.extron.com, for configuration instructions).
•

When shorted to ground, contact inputs 1 through 6 of the IPL Pro CR88 trigger
presets 1 through 6 in CCS respectively (see Preset Manager Tab on page 41 for
information on CCS presets).

•

IPL Pro CR88 Relay 7 closes during incoming call.

•

IPL Pro CR88 Relay 8 closes during instant alert.
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PVS 407D PoleVault Switcher Internal Web Page
The PVS 407D PoleVault switcher internal web page (see figure 6) provides options to
configure, operate, or view the settings of the PVS 407D switcher.
To access the page, enter the device IP address in the address bar of a web browser.
The page also provides the ability to review and modify various status, network, and
password information. This includes the LinkLicense panel which shows the status of an
active LinkLicense upgrade or lets a user add a LinkLicense to the PVS 407D.
A PVS 407D Audio Decoding LinkLicense is required to enable the PVS 407D to decode
bells and announcements. A LinkLicense is obtained directly from Extron, usually by e-mail.
When received, download the file to your computer in order to upload it to the device.
For additional information, see the PVS 407D PoleVault Digital Switcher User Guide. Go to
www.extron.com for additional information on LinkLicense.

Figure 6.

PVS 407D Internal Web Page

Audio Stream
The audio stream settings in the internal web page are disabled until LinkLicense is applied
to the PVS 407D. Once LinkLicense is successfully added, audio stream settings are
accessible. IP address and UDP port settings should be coordinated with your Campus
Communication Suite and network administrators for proper operation.
To change the settings, click EDIT (see figure 6, 1 ) in the Audio Stream panel.
The Audio Stream Settings page opens (see figure 7 on page 7).
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Figure 7.

Audio Stream Settings Page

1. Change the desired criteria or click RESET TO DEFAULT to return to the factory settings.
2. Click SAVE to apply the changes.
Click CANCEL to exit the process without making any changes.
Settings include:
•

IP Multicast Address — Enter a Multicast address on which to receive an audio
stream on the defined UDP Public or Priority port. Default: 239.255.255.250.

•

Server IP Address — Enter the IP address of the Campus Communication Suite
server PC. Default is 0.0.0.0.

•

UDP Public Port — Enter the port number for receiving a UDP stream. Set UDP port
to a value between 1024 and 65535. UDP Port numbers 0 to 1023 are reserved and
cannot be assigned. Default is 3030.

•

UDP Priority Port — Enter the port number for receiving a priority UDP stream. Set
UDP port to a value between 1024 and 65535. UDP Port numbers 0 to 1023 are
reserved and cannot be assigned. Default is 2020.

•

UDP Listen Port — Enter the port number for sending data to the Campus
Communication Suite server PC. UDP Port numbers 0 to 1023 are reserved and cannot
be assigned. Default is 3029.

•

Receive Timeout (msec) — Enter the acceptable wait time between UDP packets
before the session times out and is closed. Minimum is 600 msec and maximum is
5000 msec. Default is 600 msec.

•

Volume (dB) — Adjust the volume slider to set the audio stream volume level. The
range is -100 dB to 0 dB with the default -20 dB.

•

Stream Status — Shown in the Audio Stream panel on the main PVS 407D
webpage, this displays the audio stream status of 0 (idle) or 1 (currently streaming).
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CC 100C Codec Internal Web Page
The internal web page provide options to configure, operate, update, or view settings of the
CC 100C Codec. To access the web page, enter the device IP address in the address bar
of a web browser or click the IP address link in the Location Manager Tab on page 36.
The HOME page provides options to adjust audio and view device status indicators (see
figure 8).

Figure 8.

CC 100C Codec Internal Web Page

Stream Panel
The Stream panel displays the current Streaming Mode and Format.

Figure 9.

Stream Panel

Audio Panel
The Audio panel displays various audio information and the option to adjust volume.

Figure 10.

Audio Panel

•

Volume — Click

•

Peak Input — Indicates audio input peak level in dB.

•

Peak Output — Indicates audio output peak level in dB.

•

Input Source — Indicates audio input source.

to decrease the volume, and

to increase the volume.
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Status Panel
The Status panel displays various status information of the CC 100C.

Figure 11.

Status Panel

The status indicator displays the following three states:
•

Idle — The device actively listens in on its multicast and UDP ports for incoming audio
streams.

•

Listening — The device actively listens to incoming audio streams and outputs audio.
The device is in this state any time a broadcast (one way) message is made.

•

Talking — The device sends audio from its audio input to the help desk during intercom
announcements.

I/O Panel
The I/O panel dispays input and output statuses.

Figure 12.
•

•

•

I/O Panel

Button 0 — The CC 100C input port is tied to the CC 101P wall plate intercom Call
button. When the Call button is pressed and released, an intercom call is initiated to
the CCS help desk. The status of this Call button is displayed as follows:
•

= Button released (input not active)

•

= Button pressed (input active)

Button 1 — The CC 100C input port is tied to the relay port on an Extron VoiceLift IR
receiver. When this input is active, an instant alert message is initiated on the help desk.
The status of this port is displayed as follows:
•

= Button released (input not active)

•

= Button pressed (input active)

Relay — The relay port is used to light up the Mic ON LED on the CC 101P. The status
of this relay port is displayed as follows:
•

= Relay OPEN/OFF

•

= Relay CLOSED/ON
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Software Access
Login
To access the Campus Communication Suite:
1. Enter the web address of the installed CCS in the address bar of a web browser.
The login page opens.

Figure 13.

Campus Communication Suite Login Page

2. In the Username field, enter the username of the desired account.
3. In the Password field, enter the associated password of the username.
4. Click LOGIN.
The configuration page opens.
NOTE: CCS supports Microsoft Active Directory and LDAP group authentication for
user access. When configured for Active Directory, users can log in using their Active
Directory credential.

Forgotten Passwords
The Forgot your password? panel
provides a method to have a new password
e-mailed to the e-mail address associated
with a username.
NOTE: If the user or username is a
local user, a password reminder is
sent. If the user or username is an
Active Directory user, CCS does not
send a password reminder. Instead,
CCS notifies the user to contact their
Network Administrator for assistance.
Figure 14.

Forgot your password?
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To retrieve a new password:
1. In E-mail Address: field, enter your e-mail address (see figure 14 on page 10).
2. Click FORGOT PASSWORD.
An e-mail with the account username and new password information is sent to the
e-mail address associated with the username. A new login page opens (see figure 15).
3. In the Username: field, enter the username provided
in the e-mail.
4. In the Password: field, enter the password provided
in the e-mail.
5. Click LOGIN.
The configuration page opens.
NOTE: Once logged in, consider changing
the account password (see Changing user
password on page 32).
Figure 15.

Login Page
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CCS Interface and
Procedures
The Campus Communication Suite interface contains the following graphical components:
•

Menu Bar — Contains easy access to the CCS pages and features based on the user
login information.

•

Preset Bar — Contains quick access to common actions, such as immediate live or
recorded announcements, or other customizable presets.

Figure 16.

Campus Communication Suite

Figure 17.

Menu Bar

Menu Bar

The menu bar consists of the following:

1 User Profile — Grants access to features based on user login.
2 CCS Pages — Provides easy access to schedules, live, or pre-recorded
announcements, intercom, and system configuration.

3 CCS Help — Provides help information on the CCS.
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User Profile
Active Directory account
If you are using an Active Directory account, clicking the PROFILE tab opens the Profile
page in figure 18. Contact your Network Administrator for assistance in changes.

Figure 18.

Profile Page

To sign out of the current user account:
1. Click the down arrow next to the user profile (see figure 19) to reveal the Sign Out
button.

Figure 19.

Sign Out Button

2. Click Sign Out.

CCS Pages

Figure 20.

CCS Pages

The CCS pages consist of the following tabs:
NOTE: Some features are available only with admin access.
•

Home (see Home Page on page 16)

•

Schedule (admin access only; see Schedule Page on page 19)

•

Announcement (see Announcement Page on page 23)

•

Intercom (if optionally installed; see Intercom Page on page 26)

•

Profile (see Profile Page on page 31)

•

System Manager (admin access only; see System Manager Page on page 32)

CCS Help
To access the CCS help file, click Help (see figure 17, 2 on page 12).
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Preset Bar
The preset bar under the menu bar contains buttons to quickly execute preset functions.

Figure 21.

Preset Bar

All Call Button
The ALL CALL button (see the image on the right) is permanently
stationed at the left end of preset bar. The button makes immediate
live or pre-recorded campus-wide announcements.
1. From the preset bar, click the ALL CALL button.
The ALL CALL dialog box opens (see figure 23).

Figure 22.

ALL CALL (Start Broadcast)

2. Click START ALL CALL to begin the broadcast.
A second ALL CALL dialog box opens (see figure 23), and the user can begin
broadcasting a live announcement to all locations.

Figure 23.

ALL CALL (End Broadcast)

NOTE: If prompted for an application to use, select ExtronCCSClient (see
Configuring the CCS Help Desk Client for Windows on page 3 for details
on configuring the CCS help desk).
3. Click End Broadcst to end the annoucement.
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User-defined Preset Buttons
In addition to the ALL CALL button, up to 12 user-defined preset buttons can be set to
preset bar. The preset buttons provide quick access to the pre-recorded audio message,
visual notification (if configured), and location combinations (see Preset Manager Tab on
page 41 to configure the buttons).
1. From the preset bar, click the desired preset button.
The corresponding PRESET: dialog box opens (see figure 24).

Figure 24.

Preset

2. Click START to execute the preset.
The dialog box closes, the preset bar grays out, and a red banner appears (see
figure 25). The visual notification continues until the broadcast finishes.

Figure 25.

Notification Banner

3. Click the red banner to stop the broadcast at anytime.
The Confirm Stop Broadcasting dialog box opens.

Figure 26.

Confirm Stop Broadcast

4. Click YES, STOP.
Click CANCEL to continue broadcasting.
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Home Page
Clicking the HOME tab opens the Home page, which displays all schedules and events that
are scheduled.

Figure 27.

Home Page

NOTE: This page only displays event information. To change schedule settings or to
create new schedules, go to the Schedule Page on page 19).

Day View
By default, the HOME page displays the day view, which shows events scheduled for the
current date.

Day Selection
To see events scheduled for different days, use one of the following options:
•

Click the left (<) and right (>) at the top
of the Home page (see figure 28) to
navigate to a previous or future date.

•

Click TODAY to return to the current
date (see figure 28).

•

Click a specific day using the calendar
in the left panel of the Home page (see
figure 28). Navigate to previous or
following months using the arrows at
the top of the calendar.

Figure 28.

Day Selection Calendar
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Event List
The event section of the Home page displays the following information for the day selected:
NOTE: All of this information can be configured on the Schedule Page on page 19

Figure 29.

Event List

1 Schedule — Displays the schedule name. A schedule can include one or more events.
For example, the “Regular Day” schedule could include “Period 1,” “Period 2,” and so
forth.

2 Event — Displays event names. Events are occurrences within a schedule.
3 Locations — Displays the designated location for each event.
4 Time — Displays the time scheduled for each event.
5 Audio — Displays the designated sound for each event.
6 Status — Displays the status of each event (enabled or disabled)
To enable or disable an event, click the enable/disable toggle button.
Button Description
Status enabled.
Status disabled
Click Advance next to the enable/disable toggle button to open the Schedule: Special
Assembly dialog box (see figure 30) that allows you to enable or disable all events within a
schedule.

Figure 30.

Advance Schedule Status
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Monthly View
Click MONTH VIEW at the top right of the Home page for an overview of monthly events.

Figure 31.

Month View

Selecting a month
Select a different month using the left (<) and right (>) arrows, or select a specific month and
year by clicking the month and year drop-down lists (see figure 28 on page 16).
Click TODAY to return to the current date.

Edit a schedule from the monthly view calender
To edit a schedule from the monthly calendar, click the schedule name within the desired
calendar date.
The Edit Schedule page opens (see figure 32).
For details on editing a schedule, refer to Edit an Existing Schedule on page 22.

Figure 32.

Edit Scheule
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Schedule Page
NOTE: This page is available only with admin access.
Clicking the SCHEDULE tab opens the Schedule page, which shows a list of schedules and
configuration options for events.

Figure 33.

Schedule Page

1 Name — Displays the schedule name.
2 Start Date — Displays the start date for this schedule.
3 End Date — Displays the end date for this schedule.
4 Destinations — Displays the designated locations for the schedule.
5 Recurrence — Displays the schedule recurrence.
6 Status — Toggle button to set the status of the schedule to ON or OFF.
7 Action — Displays the following three options:
•

Edit — Click to edit the schedule (see Edit an Existing Schedule on page 22
for details on editing the schedule).

•

Duplicate — Click to duplicate the schedule.

•

Delete — Click to delete the schedule.

Add a New Schedule
1. Click ADD NEW SCHEDULE at the top right of the Schedule page (see figure 33).
The Create Schedule page opens.

Figure 34.

Schedule Name Tab

2. In the Name: field, enter a name for the schedule.
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3. If desired, enter a description for the schedule in the Description: field.
4. Click NEXT to proceed to the next tab.
The DATES tab opens (see figure 35).
5. Set the recurrence and dates for the schedule.
Three recurrence options are available:
•

Daily — Select this option to set a daily recurrence for the event (see figure 35).
•

Start Date and End Date fields — This is the period of time during which the
event is enabled. Enter the start and end dates, or click the calendar icon next
to each field and select the dates.

•

Days — Check the applicable days of the week for this event to recur.

Figure 35.
•

Daily Recurrence

Once — Select this option if this is a one-time event (see figure 36 on page 20).
Enter the date in the Start Date field, or click the calendar icon and select a date.

Figure 36.

Once Recurrence
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•

Calendar — Select this option to set the event for specific days and months.
A yearly calendar opens (see figure 37 on page 21).

Figure 37.

Calendar Display

•

Click the applicable recurrence days in the calendar.

•

Click a day again to deselect it, if necessary.

•

To clear all events in the calendar, click REMOVE ALL in the Selected Dates
panel.

•

The Days field allows the user to select a day of the week (such as All
Mondays) and apply it to all the viewable months in the calendar panel. The
event recurs on the selected day (such as all Mondays) for all months.

6. Click NEXT when done to proceed to the next tab.
The Add/Event Create tab opens (see figure 38).

Figure 38.

Add Event/Create Tab

7. In the Event Name field, enter the event name.
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8. Enter the event time using the Time drop-down lists.
9. Select the Type and Sound of audio to use for this event from the Select Audio: list.
10. Select the event zones and locations in the Selected Destinations list.
11. Click ADD EVENT to save the event.
Click RESET to clear the selections on the page to start again.
12. The saved events will appear in the Event List section at the bottom of the page (see
figure 39). Add additional events by clicking ADD EVENT (see figure 38 on page 21) or
click CREATE at the bottom of the page (see figure 39) to save the new schedule.

Figure 39.

Event List

To navigate between tabs, click PREV or NEXT as well as clicking the tabs themselves.

Edit an Existing Schedule
1. In the ACTION column of the desired schedule, click EDIT (see figure 33, 7
page 19).
The Edit Schedule page opens (see figure 40).

Figure 40.

Edit Schedule

2. See Add a New Schedule on page 19 to make edits to the schedule information.
3. Click SAVE to save pending changes,
Click CANCEL to cancel any pending changes.
To navigate between tabs, click PREV or NEXT as well as clicking the tabs themselves.
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Announcement Page
Clicking the ANNOUNCEMENT tab opens the Announcement page, which contains options to
broadcast messages instantly. Within the page, there are three additional tabs:
•

Recorded Announcement Tab

•

Live Announcement Tab

•

District Operations Tab

Recorded Announcement Tab
The RECORDED ANNOUNCEMENT tab provides options to broadcast a recorded message to
any zone or location.

Figure 41.

Recorded Announcement Tab

To broadcast a recorded message:
1. From the Select locations for
announcement broadcast section, check the
checkboxes of the desired zones.
NOTE: If the selected audio needs to take
priority over other broadcasts, check
the This is a priority broadcast
checkbox.
2. Click START ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Recorded Announcement dialog box opens
(see figure 42) and begins to play the audio.
3. The dialog box closes when the audio finishes
playing.

Figure 42.

Recorded
Announcement

4. Click END BROADCAST (see figure 41) to stop the ongoing recorded annoucement.
The End Broadcast dialog box opens (see figure 43 on page 24).
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Figure 43.

End Broadcast

5. Click CONTINUE to end the broadcast.
Click CANCEL to continue broadcasting.

Live Announcement Tab
The LIVE ANNOUNCEMENT tab provides options to broadcast live messages through a
microphone to any zone or location.

Figure 44.

Live Announcement Tab

NOTE: A pop-up message may open in your web browser when making a live
announcement to confirm that you want to open CCS. Click Allow to continue.
To broadcast a live message:
1. From the Select locations for announcement broadcast section, select the
checkboxes of the desired zones.
2. Confirm the selected zones from the
Selected Destination box.
3. Click START LIVE ANNOUNCEMENT to begin the
broadcast.
The Live Announcement dialog box open
(see figure 45).
NOTE: If prompted for an application to use,
select ExtronCCSClient (see CCS Help
Desk Client for Windows on page 3
for details on how to configure the CCS
help desk, ).

Figure 45.

Live Announcement

4. Speak into the connected microphone to broadcast the message.
5. Click End Broadcast to end the broadcast.
The dialog box closes.
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District Operations Tab
The DISTRICT OPERATIONS tab allows administrators to broadcast live announcements to
selected campuses, or all campuses, within a district.

Figure 46.

District Operatons Tab

To broadcast a message to one or more campuses:
1. From the Broadcast to Selected Campus section,
click the checkbox beside each desired campus listed.
2. Click CAMPUS CALL or one of the other available preset
buttons to begin the message.
The Campus Call or the applicable dialog box opens
(see figure 47).
NOTE: Click Configure Presets to add or
edit the admin presets displayed (see Preset
Manager Tab on page 41 for more details
on adding and editing the presets).
3. Click START BROADCAST to begin the broadcast.

Figure 47.

Campus Call

The District Announcement dialog box opens (see figure 48).

Figure 48.

District Announcement

4. Click End Broadcast to stop the broadcast.
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Intercom Page
If intercoms are installed, the Intercom page allows two-way intercom communication
between a room and the office or help desk.
The page contains the following features:
•

Make a Call Tab

•

Incoming Calls Tab

•

Instant Alerts Tab

•

Call History Tab

•

Listen In Tab

Make a Call Tab
The MAKE A CALL tab allow you to make an intercom call to selected destinations.

Figure 49.

Make a Call Tab

To make an intercom call:
1. From the Select an Intercom location panel, select an intercom location.
To select a location, expand the menu for the applicable building and select the desired
location for the intercom call.
NOTE: If the selected audio needs to take priority over other broadcasts, check the
This is a priority broadcast checkbox in the RECORDED ANNOUNCEMENT tab
of the Annoucement page (see figure 41 on page 23).
2. Confirm intercom call location in the Selected
Destination box.
3. Click START INTERCOM to start the intercom call.
If the help desk application is installed, the
application opens the Intercom dialog box during
an intercom call.
4. Use the Intercom dialog box as follows:
If the display being used is not a touch screen,
the Intercom dialog box in figure 50 opens.
a. Click and hold the Push to Talk button, or
press the space bar on the computer keyboard
to start the intercom call.
b. Release the button or space bar to listen.
c. Click Quit Intercom to end the call.

Figure 50.

Non-Touchscreen
Intercom
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If the display being used is a touchscreen, the Intercom dialog boxes in figure 51
opens.

a. Slide and hold the
arrow button to talk.
Figure 51.

b. Release the arrow
button to listen.

c. To quit the call, tap the
X at the top right of the
screen.

Touchscreen Intercom

NOTE: For instructions on configuring the CCS help desk application, see CCS
Help Desk Client for Windows on page 3.

Incoming Calls Tab
The INCOMING CALLS tab allows two-way intercom calls between a room and the office or
help desk.

Figure 52.

Incoming Call Tab

When a room initiates an intercom call (using a wall plate), the call appears in the Incoming
Calls list with the following information:

1 Location — Displays the name of the room making the call.
2 Requested — Displays the date and time of the call.
3 Action — Displays two options:
•

Click ANSWER CALL to answer the call.

•

Click IGNORE to ignore the call.
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If the help desk application is installed, the application automatically opens one of the dialog
boxes in figure 53 or figure 54, and plays a bell sound when there is an incoming call.
If the display being used is not a touchscreen, the incoming call in figure 53 opens.

Figure 53.

•

Click Open CCS to answer the call.

•

Click Ignore to ignore the call.

Incoming Call (Non-Touchscreen)

If the display being used is a touchscreen, the Intercom dialog boxes in figure 54
opens.

a. Slide and hold the
arrow button to talk.
Figure 54.

b. Release the arrow
button to listen.

c. To quit the call, tap the X at
the top right of the screen.

Incoming Call (Touchscreen)

NOTE: For instructions on configuring the CCS help desk application, see Configuring
the CCS Help Desk Client for Windows on page 3.

Missed Calls List
If the call is not answered after approximately 20 seconds, the call appears in the Missed
Calls list (see figure 55).

Figure 55.

Missed Calls List

In the Action column of the Missed Calls list (see the
image on the right), click CALL BACK to return the call, or
click ARCHIVE to archive the missed call.
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If the help desk application is installed, the Missed Call
dialog box (see the image on the right) opens when a call
is missed.
Click Open CCS to go to the Incoming Calls tab in CCS
and choose an action from the Missed Calls list (see
figure 55 on page 28).

Listen In Tab
The LISTEIN IN tab allows you to listen to audio through a CC 101P classroom wall plate
microphone (if available).

Figure 56.

Listen In Tab

To listen in on a classroom:
1. From Select an Intercom location panel, select the desired location.
To select a location, expand the menu for the applicable building and select the location.
2. Confirm the location in the Selected Destination box.
3. Click START LISTENING.
NOTE: The CC 101P wallplate microphone has an LED indicator that lights when
the microphone is actively being listened. If enabled, the CC 101P plays an
audible tone when the listening begins and repeats every 10 seconds.
4. Click STOP LISTENING when done.

Instant Alerts Tab
Instant Alerts works in conjunction with the Extron VoiceLift pendant microphone to provide
teachers a discreet way to request assistance at the push of a button. It requires cable
installation between the VoiceLift receiver and the CC 100C on input 1 and ground.

Figure 57.

Instant Alerts List
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When an instant alert is triggered, the Instant Alerts list displays the following
information:

1 Location — Displays the name or number of the room triggering the alert.
2 Requested — Displays the date and time of the alert.
3 Action — Displays the following three options:
•

Live Cam — Click to view the classroom web camera live (if applicable). This
opens the web camera image in a separate window.

Figure 58.

Live Cam View

•

Call — Click to make an intercom call to the classroom.

•

Listen In — Click to listen to the classroom microphone audio.

The web link feature allows for RTSP streams or HTTP web pages as a hyperlink from the
help desk pop up.
If the help desk application is installed, the Instant
Alert! dialog box (see figure 59) in appears during an
instant alert.

1 Live Cam — Click to view the live classroom web
camera .

2 Open CCS — Click to open CCS and make an
intercom call.

3 Ignore — Click to ignore the instant alert.
NOTE: To install the CCS help desk application,
see CCS Help Desk Client for Windows on
page 3.

Figure 59.

Instant Alert

Call History Tab
The CALL HISTORY tab displays the call history. All previous intercom actions are listed,
including location, date, and time for each call.

Figure 60.

Call History Tab
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Profile Page
Clicking the PROFILE tab opens the Profile page.

Active Directory
If you have an Active Directory account, the Profile page displays the following message
(see figure 61). To make changes, contact your Network Administrator.

Figure 61.

Profile Page (Active Directory)

Local User
If you have a local user account, clicking the Profile page allows you to access and edit
your profile information and change your password.

Figure 62.

Local User Profile Tabs

Editing profile information
The PROFILE INFO tab displays the profile information about the current user, including
name and e-mail address (see figure 63).
To make changes to the profile info:
1. In the First Name: field, enter
a first name
2. In the Last Name: field, enter
a last name.
3. In the E-mail Address: field,
enter an e-mail address.
4. Click SAVE CHANGES to save
pending changes.
Click CANCEL to return to the
Home page.

Figure 63.

Profile Info Tab
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Changing user password
The CHANGE PASSWORD tab allows you to change your login password (see figure 64).

Figure 64.

Change Password Tab

To change the password:
1. In the Current Password: field, enter the current password.
2. In the New Password: field, enter the desired password.
NOTE: The new password must contain eight characters, including one letter and
one special character.
3. In the Confirm New Password: field, re-enter the desired password.
4. Click SAVE CHANGES to save pending changes.
Click CANCEL to return to the Home page.

System Manager Page
Clicking the SYSTEM MANAGER tab opens the System Manager page, which contains
options for submitting audio, defining locations, setting presets, and configuring user access
levels.
The page consists of four major tabs for configuration:
•

Content Manager Tab— Manages pre-recorded audio files.

•

Location Manager Tab— Manages device location information.

•

Preset Manager Tab — Manages presets.

•

User Manager Tab — Manages user access and permission levels.
NOTE: This menu is only available with admin access.
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Content Manager Tab
The CONTENT MANAGER tab manages the different audio content for common sounds and
messages. The audio files are organized by user-defined groups called types.

Figure 65.

Audio Content

NOTE: To expand or collapse the type panels, click the up or down arrow in the top
heading of the desired type.
Within each type, the following information are displayed for each audio file:

1 Play/Pause button — Plays the audio of the audio file.
2 Audio Name— Displays the chosen name of the audio file.
3 File — Displays the file name and extension of the audio file.
4 Where Used — If applicable, displays a list of event using the audio file.
5 Action — Contains options to edit or delete the audio file.
Adding audio files
To add an audio file to the system:
1. Click ADD CONTENT at the top right
corner of the page (see figure 65).
The Add Content page opens (see
figure 66).
2. Click UPLOAD FILE (see figure 66, 1).
3. An explorer window opens. Navigate to
and select the desired audio file.
NOTE: The audio file format must
be an .mp3.
4. Click Open.
The explorer window closes and the file
name shows in the upload field.
5. In the Content Name field, enter a name
for the content item.
Figure 66.

Add Content
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6. From the Type list, select the applicable type group of the uploaded audio.
To add a new type:
a. Click + Add New Type at the bottom of the list
The Add New Type dalog box opens (see figure 67).

Figure 67.

Add New Type

b. Enter the new name of the type in the Enter New Type field.
c. Click SAVE to save the new type.
Click CANCEL to cancel the procedure.
7. Click SAVE CONTENT to upload the new audio file.
Click CANCEL or < Back to Location Manager to cancel any pending information.

Previewing audio files
1. Click the play button (see figure 65, 1 on page 33) of the desired audio file.
The audio file plays once. The button turns into a pause button while the audio file is
playing and reverts to play when the audio finishes playing.
2. Click the pause button to stop the audio.

Viewing the list of events and presets using the selected audio files
1. in the WHERE USED column of the desired content item, click References (see
figure 65, 4).
The References dialog box opens (see figure 68).

Figure 68.

Audio File Where Used References

2. If desired, click an event or preset link to edit the schedule (see Edit an Existing
Schedule on page 22).
3. Click CLOSE to close the dialog box.
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Editing an audio file
1. In the ACTION column of the desired
content item, click EDIT (see figure 65, 5
page 33).
The Edit Content page opens (see
figure 69).
2. If desired, click UPLOAD FILE to select a new
audio file to replace the current one.
3. If desired, enter a new name for the content
item in the Content Name field.
4. If desired, select a different type for the item
from the Type list.
To add a new type, see step 6 from Adding
audio files on page 33.
5. Click SAVE CONTENT to upload the file with
the specified information.
Click CANCEL or < Back to Location
Manager to cancel any pending information.

Figure 69.

Edit Content

Deleting an audio file
1. In the ACTION column of the desired audio file, click DELETE (see figure 65, 5).
The Confirm Deletion dialog box opens.
NOTE: The audio file can only be deleted if it is not being used by an event or
preset. If the audio file is being used, the References dialog box opens (see
figure 68 on page 34).
2. Click CONTINUE to confirm the deletion.
Click CANCEL to keep the audio file.

Editing a type
1. In the heading of the desired type, click Edit Type (figure 70).
The Edit Type dialog box opens (figure 71).

Figure 70.

Type with Options to Edit or Delete

2. Enter a new name for the type in the Type field.

Figure 71.

Edit Type

3. Click SAVE to upload the file with the specified information.
Click CANCEL or < Back to Location Manager to cancel any pending information.
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Deleting a type
1. In the heading of the desired type, click Delete Type (see figure 70 on page 35).
The Confirm Delete dialog box opens.
2. Click CONTINUE to confirm the deletion.
Click CANCEL to keep the type.
NOTE: Audio files in the deleted type are moved to the Uncategorized type (see
figure 65 on page 33).

Location Manager Tab
The LOCATION MANAGER tab manages locations and zones of devices on the network.
A zone identifies a group of devices with similar purposes or locations. A location or
destination identifies a device connected to the network. Locations are separated by
user-defined zones.

Figure 72.

Location Manager Page

NOTE: To expand or collapse the zone panels, click the up or down arrow in the top
heading of the desired zone.
Within each zone, the following information are displayed for each location item:

1 Location — Displays the location of the device.
2 Model — Displays the product model name of the device.
3 IP Address —Contains a link to the internal web page of the device.
NOTE: The device internal web pages provide options to configure, operate, or view
device settings.

4 Action — Contains options to edit or delete the location.
NOTE: Locations not assigned a zone appears in the Unassigned Locations zone.
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Editing a zone
1. In the heading of the desired zone, click Edit Zone (see figure 73).
The Edit Zone page opens (see figure 74).

Figure 73.

Zone with Options to Edit or Delete

2. In the Zone Name: field, enter a new
name.
3. If desired, enter a brief
description of the zone in the
Zone Description: field.
4. In the Zone Port: field, enter the
zone port.
5. Click SAVE to save the pending
changes.
Click CANCEL or < Back To Location
Manager to cancel any pending
information.

Figure 74.

Edit Zone

Adding a zone
1. Click ADD ZONE at the top right of
the Location Manager page (see
figure 72 on page 36).
The ADD ZONE page opens.
2. In the Zone Name: field, enter the
zone name.
3. If desired, enter the zone description
in the Zone Description: field.
4. In the Zone Port: field, enter the
zone port.
5. Click ADD ZONE to add the new zone.
Click CANCEL or < Back To
Location Manager to cancel the
procedure.

Figure 75.

Add Zone

Deleting a zone
1. In the heading of the desired zone, click Delete Zone (see figure 73).
The Confirm Deletion dialog box opens.
2. Click CONTINUE to confirm the deletion.
Click CANCEL to keep the zone.
NOTE: Locations in the deleted zone are moved to the Unassigned Location zone
(see figure 72 on page 36).
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Editing a location
1. In the ACTION column of the desired
location, click EDIT (see figure 72, 4 on
page 36) .
The Edit Location page opens (see
figure 76).
2. In the IP Address: field, edit the IP
address of the device.
3. In the Port: field, edit the port number of
the device.
4. In the Admin Password: field, edit the
password the device.
5. In the Location Name: field, edit the
location name.
6. If desired, enter a brief description of
the device or location in the Location
Description (optional): field.
7. If applicable, edit the URL of the video
camera installed at that location in the
Video Camera URL (optional): field.
8. In the Add to Zone drop-down list, select
the desired zone of the location.
9. If a CC 101P intercom panel is installed
in the room, check the Has Intercom
checkbox to enable the intercom features
for this location.

Figure 76.

Edit Location

If the box is unchecked, the CCS server disables the intercom features for this location
in the Call, Listen In, and Instant Alert windows.
NOTE: Locations with the Has Intercom checkbox selected (enabled) show a
microphone symbol next to the location name in its zone.
10. Click SAVE to save the pending changes.
Click CANCEL or < Back to Location Manager to cancel any pending information.
Click DELETE to delete the location.

Adding a location
1. Click ADD LOCATION at the top right of the Location Manager page (see figure 72).
The Add Location page opens (see figure 77 on page 38).

Figure 77.

Add Location
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2. Enter the IP address of the device you are adding in the IP Address: field,
3. If applicable, change the default port number in the Port: field,
4. If required, enter the device admin password in the Admin Password: field,
5. Click CONNECT.
If the new location is found, the
device information will appear at the
top of the Add Location page along
with additional information fields (see
figure 78).
6. In the Location Name: field, enter
the location.
7. If desired, enter a brief description
of the device or location in
the Location Description
(optional): field.
8. If desired, enter the IP address of the
MLC tied to the device or location in
the MLC IP Address (optional):
field.
9. If desired, enter the URL of the
video camera that is paired with the
device in the Video Camera URL
(optional): field.

Figure 78.

Location Found

10. In the Add to Zone drop-down list, select the desired zone of the location.
11. Click SAVE to add the new location zone.
Click CANCEL or < Back To Location Manager to cancel the procedure.

Deleting a location
1. In the ACTION column of the desired location (see figure 72, 4 on page 36), click
DELETE.
The Confirm Deletion dialog box opens.
2. Click CONTINUE to confirm the deletion.
Click CANCEL to keep the location.

Checking all device configuration
To verify device configurations for all locations, click CHECK ALL DEVICES at the top right of
the Location Manager page (see figure 72).
Icons to the far-right end of each location in the zone panels signify the following status of
the device:
Icon

Description
The device settings are ok.
Unable to connect to the device or configuration error found.
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Viewing available internal web pages
To view the internal web page of the desired device/location, click the IP address in the IP
ADDRESS column of the desired location.
If available, the internal web page of the selected device opens in a web browser. If the
device does not have an internal web page, the connection fails.

Bulk Admin
Clicking the BULK ADMIN button, at the top right of the Location Manager page (see
figure 72 on page 36), opens the Bulk Location Administration Options page,
which is mainly for system commissioning after the install is complete. Only Extron or
authorized personnel can use the bulk admin option; the page is hidden when logged in as
a user.
NOTE: This page should be used only by authorized administrators.

Figure 79.

Bulk Location Administration Options

•

Custom Upload allows the administrator to mass import endpoint devices and locations
into CCS.

•

Device Configurations can be used by the administrator to do bulk device audio
stream settings check and verification. If an audio stream settings mismatch is detected,
CCS tries to update and fix the mismatch.

•

Audio Test allows the administrator to test and verify UDP Multicast and Unicast
audio stream is playing in the room.
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Preset Manager Tab
The PRESET MANAGER tab contains a list of presets that can be selected and configured to
appear on the Preset Bar and in the District Operations Tab.
Presets to appear on the preset bar will be configured from the Preset Buttons list, and
presets to appear in the DISTRICT OPERATIONS tab will be configured from the Admin
Preset list (see figure 80).
NOTE: There is a limit of 12 presets for the Preset Buttons list and two presets for the
Admin Preset list.

Figure 80.

Preset Manager

Both lists display the following preset information:

1 Icon — Displays the icon representing the preset.
2 Name — Displays the name of the preset.
3 Location — Displays the assosicated zones (not applicable to Admin Presets).
4 Media — Displays the name of the associated audio with a play button that can

preview the audio and the image/video to be broadcast with the audio (image/video not
applicable to Admin Presets).

5 Action — Contains options to edit or delete the preset.
NOTE: Procedures within this section are identical for Preset Buttons and Admin
Presets.

Previewing the preset audio
1. In the MEDIA column (4) of the desired preset, click the play button.
The audio file plays once. The button turns into a pause button while the audio file is
playing and reverts to play when the audio finishes playing.
2. Click the pause button to stop the audio.
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Deleteing a preset
1. In the ACTION column of the desired preset, click DELETE (see figure 80, 5 on
page 41).
The Confirm Deletion page opens.
2. Click CONTINUE to confirm the deletion.
Click CANCEL to keep the location.

Creating/editing a preset
NOTE: The procedures for creating and editing a preset are similar and directs to the
same Create Preset page.
1. To create a preset, click ADD PRESET or ADD ADMIN PRESET (see figure 80).
To edit a preset, click EDIT under the ACTION column (5) of the desired preset.
The Create Preset page opens to the PREST NAME tab (see figure 81).

Figure 81.

Create Preset Page

2. In the Preset Name: field, enter or edit the preset name.
3. If desired, enter or edit the prest description in the Preset Description: field.
4. Select an icon to represent the preset.
5. Click NEXT when done to proceed to the next tab.
The ZONES AND LOCATIONS tab opens (see figure 82 on page 43).
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Figure 82.

Zone and Locations Tab for Creating/Editing Preset

6. Select the checkboxes for the desired locations. Select destinations appear in the
Selected Destinations panel.
7. Click NEXT when done to proceed to the next tab.
The MEDIA tab opens (see figure 83).

Figure 83.

Media Preset Tab for Creating/Editing Preset

8. From the Select Audio: list, select the desired Type and Sound to play.
9. To preview the selected audio, click the play button next to the desired sound.
The audio file plays once. The button turns into a pause button while the audio file is
playing and reverts to play when the audio finishes playing.
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10. Click the pause button to stop the audio.
11. From the Select Image/Video panel, select the desired video or image.
12. To preview the videos and images, click on the image.
A dialog box opens with the video or image enlarged (see figure 84).

Figure 84.

Enlarged Video/Image When Previewed

13. Click the X at the top right corner of the dialog box to close.
14. Click SAVE to save pending changes or to add the new preset.
Click CANCEL to cancel any pending changes.
To navigate between tabs, click PREV or NEXT as well as clicking the tabs themselves.

User Manager Tab
The USER MANAGER tab consists a list of users and their roles.

Figure 85.

User Manager

The User List displays the following information:

1 Username — Displays the username of the user.
2 Full Name —Displays the first and last name of the user.
3 E-mail — Dusplays the e-mail address of the user.
4 Role — Displays the access privileges of the user.
5 Action — Contains options to edit or delete the user.
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Adding a new user
1. Click ADD USER at the top right of the
User List page (see figure 85 on
page 44).
The Add New User page opens (see
figure 86).
2. In the Username: field, enter a
desired username.
The username must be unique in the
User List.
3. In the First Name: field, enter the
given name of the user.
4. In the Last Name: field, enter the
surname of the user.
5. In the E-mail Address field, enter a
contact e-mail address for the user.

Figure 86.

Add New User Page

6. In the Role drop-down list, select one of the following:
•

Admin — Allows access to all features.

•

User — Limits access to local features. The Schedule and System Manager
pages are not accessible.

7. Click ADD USER to add the user to the User List.
Click CANCEL or < Back To Location Manager to cancel the procedure.

Editing the user information
1. In the ACTION column of the desired
user, click EDIT (see figure 85, 5).
The Edit User page opens (see
figure 87).
2. If desired, enter a new given name in
the First Name: field.
3. If desired, enter a new surname in the
Last Name field: field.
4. If desired, enter a new e-mail address
in the E-mail Address: field.
5. If desired, enter a new user password
in the Change user password field.
6. If desired, select a new role in the
Role drop-down list.
7. Click SAVE to save pending changes.
Click CANCEL or < Back To Location
Manager to cancel the procedure.

Figure 87.

Edit User Page

Deleting a user
1. In the ACTION column of the desired user, click DELETE (see figure 85, 5).
The Confirm Deletion Page opens.
2. Click CONTINUE to confirm the deletion.
Click CANCEL to keep the user.
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District Operation Access
The DISTRICT OPERATION tab can also be accessed directly through the CCS help desk
client (see District Operations Tab on page 25 for details on how to broadcast live
announcements to selected campuses, or all campuses, within a district).
To access the DISTRICT OPERATION tab:
1. Ensure the Distrcit Operations checkbox in the CCS help desk client is checked
(see District Operation Checkbox on page 5 for more information).
2. On your desktop or taskbar, right-click the CCS Help Desk icon.
The context menu opens with the campuses listed (see figure 88).

Figure 88.

District List

3. Clicking Open CCS opens the DISTRICT OPERATION tab of the local campus entered in
the CCS Server Address field of the CCS help desk client (see figure 1, 1 on page
page 3).
4. Clicking on a campus name opens the CCS DISTRICT OPERATION tab hosted by that
individual campus.
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Glossary
Content

An audio file with specified information for name and purpose (type).

Destination

Selected locations or zones for broadcast.

Event

A content item with a specified time to activate. Events are defined with schedules.

Location

A device connected to the network.

Preset

A selected content item to play at specified locations.

Schedule

Programmed times to automatically play specified content items.

UDP

(User Datagram Protocol) A connectionless protocol providing “best effort” delivery of
packets across networks.

Zone

A group of similar locations by purpose or geography.

Zone port

UDP Priority zone port where the default UDP port number is 2020. The zone port is used
to make an announcement or a page to a group of rooms under the same zone/location in
a campus.
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Extron Warranty

Extron warrants this product against defects in materials and workmanship for a period of three years from the date
of purchase. In the event of malfunction during the warranty period attributable directly to faulty workmanship and/
or materials, Extron will, at its option, repair or replace said products or components, to whatever extent it shall
deem necessary to restore said product to proper operating condition, provided that it is returned within the warranty
period, with proof of purchase and description of malfunction to:
USA, Canada, South America,
and Central America:
Extron
1230 South Lewis Street
Anaheim, CA 92805
U.S.A.

Asia:
Extron Asia Pte Ltd
135 Joo Seng Road, #04-01
PM Industrial Bldg.
Singapore 368363
Singapore

Japan:
Extron Japan
Kyodo Building, 16 Ichibancho
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 102-0082
Japan

Europe:
Extron Europe
Hanzeboulevard 10
3825 PH Amersfoort
The Netherlands

China:
Extron China
686 Ronghua Road
Songjiang District
Shanghai 201611
China

Middle East:
Extron Middle East
Dubai Airport Free Zone
F13, PO Box 293666
United Arab Emirates, Dubai

Africa:
Extron South Africa
3rd Floor, South Tower
160 Jan Smuts Avenue
Rosebank 2196, South Africa
This Limited Warranty does not apply if the fault has been caused by misuse, improper handling care, electrical
or mechanical abuse, abnormal operating conditions, or if modifications were made to the product that were not
authorized by Extron.
NOTE: If a product is defective, please call Extron and ask for an Application Engineer to receive an RA (Return
Authorization) number. This will begin the repair process.
USA:

714.491.1500 or 800.633.9876

Asia:

65.6383.4400

Europe:

31.33.453.4040 or 800.3987.6673

Japan:

81.3.3511.7655

Africa:

27.11.447.6162

Middle East:

971.4.299.1800

Units must be returned insured, with shipping charges prepaid. If not insured, you assume the risk of loss or damage
during shipment. Returned units must include the serial number and a description of the problem, as well as the
name of the person to contact in case there are any questions.
Extron makes no further warranties either expressed or implied with respect to the product and its quality,
performance, merchantability, or fitness for any particular use. In no event will Extron be liable for direct, indirect, or
consequential damages resulting from any defect in this product even if Extron has been advised of such damage.
Please note that laws vary from state to state and country to country, and that some provisions of this warranty may
not apply to you.

Contact Information

Worldwide Headquarters: Extron USA West, 1025 E. Ball Road, Anaheim, CA 92805, 800.633.9876

